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Abstract
Label claims leads to consumer driven toward food purchase intention and acceptance. The
aim of this study is provide information about label influences using a diet chocolate ice
cream. The ice cream was sweetened with polydextrose, maltitol and neosucralose. A group
of 112 consumers expressed their perception under two conditions: blind (only testing
samples) and informed (evaluating samples with label claim), using two scales: a 9-cm
unstructured hedonic scale and a 5-point purchase intention questionnaire. An analysis of
variance, Tukey´s test and PCA were calculated. Considering overall liking, consumers
differed significantly the samples (P≤0.05) and claims containing “Fiber” were more
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accepted. Furthermore, the purchase intention was higher under the informed condition,
mainly affected by claim with “Fiber”, and so by term “Zero”. These findings showed that
changes in the functional property claim influenced consumers’ acceptance. In general, they
preferred healthy information, like “With Fiber” and dislike terms associated “Diet” words.
Keywords: Diet ice cream, Sweeteners, Claims, Functional, Consumer
1. Introduction
According to the Food and Drugs Administration - FDA (2016), health claims describe a
relationship between a food substance (a food, food component, or dietary supplement
ingredient), and reduced risk of a disease, such as cardiovascular problems or health-related
condition.
Torres-Moreno et al. (2012) evaluated six dark chocolates scoring the consumer liking in
relation to three conditions (blind, expected and informed). Their results showed that
consumer hedonic scores were mainly affected by the brand under expected condition. In the
blind condition, differences in liking scores were motivated by to the type of product:
samples with a high percentage of cocoa were less preferred by consumers.
Schouteten et al. (2017) investigated the brand information impact on children´s overall
liking of biscuits. They realized that brand influenced the informed liking scores. Some
efforts have been realized to understand the consumers’ perception of nutrition and health
claims. A study with French consumers’ perceptions using both qualitative and quantitative
methods resulted in conclusions like: some types of claims are deemed more accepted and
credible than others (Masson et al., 2016).
Some efforts between the food industry and the academic field have improved studies using
ice cream replacements (Aykan et al., 2008) or sucrose substitution with some sweetenetrs
such as sucralose, aspartame, neotame, thaumatin and saccharin (Palazzo & Bolini 2017;
Cadena & Bolini, 2011; Ozdemir et al., 2015).
Sucrose replacement in ice cream was studied, using different high sweeteners and bulking
agents. A study conduced by Maia et al. (2008) reported consumer preference (ice cream
flavored with: vanilla, strawberry and chocolate) sweetened both with sucrose and xylitol.
The ice creams sweetened with sucrose were preferred when compared to those sweetened
with xylitol. Furthermore, the chocolate sample showed the lowest sensory difference,
followed by strawberry and vanilla ice creams.
The demand for alternative sweeteners which do not interfere in relation to consumers
preference has prompt researchers to new discoveries, like de use of Neosucralose by food
industry. This high intensity sweetener is a blend composed by acessulfame-K, sucralose and
neotame, usually used associated to diet and light products, such as reported by some studies
(Palazzo and Bolini, 2017; Paixão et al., 2014). They reported the successful replacement of
sucrose, using neosucralose in ice cream and chocolate milk beverage.
This study was designed to verify the consumer expectation and acceptability of diet
chocolate ice cream, sweetened with a new kind of high sweetener, neosucralose, using six
different label claims to identify how their interesting level and overall liking were affected.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1 Sample Product
The ice cream was produced with a sweetener blend Neosucralose [(100:50:1) (acesulfame-K:
sucralose:neotame), SweetMix, Brazil)] and was prepared using: 16.5% fat powered milk
(Consulat), 61.5% water, 2.8% cocoa power, 4.5% vegetal fat and 0.7% stabilizer/emulsifier.
Polydextrose and Maltitol (Tovani Benzaquen, Brazil) were used as bulking agents. The
equi-sweeteness was previously determined according to (Palazzo & Bolini, 2017).
Dry materials were dispersed under agitation into the liquid ingredients using a mechanical
mixer (Siemsen Ltda, Brazil). Then, the emulsifier/stabilizer was added and the liquid was
mixed in a Cuisinart Frozen Yogurt-Ice Cream mixer during 15 minutes. The ice cream was
frozen at -10C and remained at constant temperature using a batch freezer (Consul Freezer
530, Brazil).
2.2 Functional and Diet/Light Claims
The six label claims used in the study are shown in Figure 1. Pictures containing claims were
presented to consumers in the same way as each sample. Functional and diet statements were
combined to create six ice cream claim concepts, according to Table 1.
Table 1. Selected diet/health/functional claims
Samples
Claims
1
Diet chocolate ice cream
2
Diet chocolate ice cream – with no sugar
3
Zero Sugar chocolate ice cream – with no sugar
4
Light chocolate ice cream
5
Chocolate ice cream with fiber
6
Chocolate ice cream – with fiber. “Polydextrose - fiber that assists intestine
function. Its consumption must be associated with a balanced diet and healthy
life habits"
Table 2. Interesting level of diet chocolate ice cream consumers (n=112)
Ice cream claims
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
1,2
a
a
a
a
Blind condition (b)
5.39
5.43
5.52
5.52
5.61a
Informed condition (i)
4.50b
4.55b
4.55b
4.98b
5.25a
Overall liking 3
4.96 c
5.30bc
5.45bc
5.48bc
5.87ab
1
7 point scale (1= lower interesting; 7= higher interesting)
2
Means with a same superscript letter are not significantly different (p>0.05)
3
9 point scale (1= dislike extremely; 9= like extremely) and means with a same
letter are not significantly different (p>0.05) on row associated with overall liking
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5.55a
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Figure 1. Labels of functional chocolate ice cream, designed with six different terms: (1) diet,
(2) diet with no sugar, (3) zero sugar, (4) light, (5) with fiber
and (6) with fiber “Polydextrose”
The label claim “6” provide a health statement, with an expression about a relationship
between a food substance (Polydextrose) and a health-related condition (intestine function).
The label information does directly assists consumers who are seeking nutrition knowledge
and leads to better discrimination toward the different food alternatives.
2.3 Design of the Study
Samples coded with 3-coded digit numbers were presented to tasters in disposable plastic
cups with 15 g of diet chocolate ice cream followed by the figure with the property claim
coded with the same 3-digit numbers.
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Tests were carried out in individual air-conditioned booths (22 ºC) in the Sensory Analysis
Laboratory/School of Food Engineering (FEA/Unicamp) and evaluated under white light,
thus ensuring comfort and privacy for the panelists. A complete balanced block was used
(MACFIE et al., 1989) and the samples were presented sequentially in a monadic way.
The consumer group (n = 112) was composed by graduation and undergraduation students at
the University of Campinas and was between 18 and 56 years of age and 62% being women.
The selection criterion was that subjects had to be regular consumers of dairy ice cream.
Consumers evaluated the diet chocolate ice creams, under blind and informed conditions, in
toward interesting level (1 = lower interesting level; 7 = higher interesting level), under blind
and informed conditions. A purchase intention evaluation was made using a 5-point scale
ranging from 1 = definitively would not buy; 5 = definitively would buy.
Finally, an affective test, through informed condition together diet ice cream sample, was
determined using a 9-cm unstructured line hedonic scale (Stone & Sidel, 2004; Stone et al.,
2012), with anchors of “dislike extremely” on the left and “like extremely” on the right.
The data were collected using Fizz Sensory Network Model H 2:40 (Biosystemes, Couternon,
France 2009).
2.4 Data Analyses
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the consumers’ overall liking scores,
and mean ratings were calculated using Tukey’s test (p=5%). Statistical calculations were
generated by the Statistical Analysis System - SAS (2017) program. Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) technique was employed to examine the sensory overall liking of six claims
using XLSTAT (Xlstat, New York, NY, USA). From purchase intention evaluation, the
percentage of consumers rating the samples in each one of the five points of the scale was
obtained (1 = definitively would not buy; 2 = probably would not buy; 3 = might buy; 4 =
probably would buy and 5 = definitively would buy).
3. Results
3.1 Interesting Level of Label Claims
The interesting level results of the diet chocolate ice creams analysis are present on Table 2.
Under blind condition, there was no difference among samples, as expected because all ice
creams were the same product (A1b to A6b).
Consumers evaluated the samples under informed condition and so, reported that the two
claims containing the term "Fiber" were similar and most accepted (A5i and A6i).
It´s an interesting point of the study, because even all the “Ai” samples being the same,
consumers evaluated them as different, accepting the product with a high liking score when
the term “Fiber” was associated. This fact only happened under informed condition, when
consumers analyzed both, ice cream and label claim.
In addition, only those two claims keep the same interesting level degree before and after the
claim presentation.
There was a drop in the interesting level in relation of the samples numbered A1 to A4,
representing by subscript letters “a” and “b”, analyzed with 5% of significance level. The
results showed the influence of the claim terms contained in the label towards the consumer's
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expectation (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Consumers interesting level under blind (b) and informed (i) conditions (7 point
scale (1= lower interesting; 7= higher interesting; Means with a same superscript letter are
not significantly different (p>0.05))

Figure 3. Purchase intention under blind (b) and informed (i) conditions
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Considering the 7-point scale, all the results were reasonable evaluated, representing a high
interesting level by ice cream’ consumers (all values above 4,50).
3.2 Consumers’ Intention before and after Informed Condition
In regards to the chocolate ice cream purchase intention (Figure 3), consumers answered that
they “definitely would buy” the product with the claim containing “Zero” term. The
sentences numbered 3 and 5 were better evaluated, presenting “Zero” and “Fiber” statements,
respectively.
It’s important to note that samples 2, 3 and 5 showed higher purchase intention after
consumers tested the products (considering the answer “I would buy this product”). The
increase values (blind to informed answer) were 5%, 4% and 5% for sample with label claim
2, 3 and 5, respectively.
The low purchase intention was associated with the term “Diet”, represented with the samples
1 and 2, evaluated by consumers as “Definitely we would not buy”. People may associated
the term “Diet” with some product with medical or therapeutic functions, while terms
regarding healthy conditions, as “Fiber”, “Zero calories” or “Zero sugar”, could bring
positive attitudes.
As reported by Barrios et al. (2008), it’s important to study the influence of attitudes, beliefs
and opinions on food choice and purchase intention, mainly in functional food, getting an
alternative type of product. Claims are designed to provide useful information to the
consumer concerning the benefits of food, associating the current law (Nocella and Keneddy,
2012). Furthermore, understanding the consumer’s knowledge about the food claims is a very
tool to get a great acceptance of certain product.
3.3 Consumers’ Overall Liking
Considering the overall liking, consumers differed significantly the samples with the term
“Fiber” from the other label claims (P≤0.05). These results showed an impact on consumers’
acceptance, influenced by functional claims.
In view of the consumer's assessment of the six labeling options presented, there was a
significantly higher acceptance of the claims with more information.
The samples contained the word claims "Chocolate Ice Cream - with fiber” and “Chocolate
Ice Cream – with fiber - Polydextrose - fiber that assists intestine function. Its consumption
must be associated with a balanced diet and healthy life habits" were significantly more
accepted than samples containing other statements.
According to Masson et al. (2016), the structure-function-type claims, associating a nutrient’
molecular to its metabolic function, showed deemed more credibility from consumers.
A PCA (Figure 4) showed that the first two principal components described 72% of total
variation in the sensory data. The first two factors allowed to represent: PC 1 59% of
variation among samples whereas PC2 described 13% of variation. When 2 samples were far
from the center and close to each other, they are significantly positively correlated. So, the
sample claim numbered 3 (Zero) showed low correlation with the others.
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Figure 4. PCA of diet chocolate ice cream claims under informed conditions
These findings show that the changes in the functional property claim influenced the
consumers’ acceptance. In general, consumers preferred the sample with some health or
functional (as product contains any functional property) information.
Health claims, whether made directly on products or through secondary sources, for example
the media, are key to markets for functional foods and nutraceuticals, especially where the
ingredient is novel and the related health effects are not well known (Hailu et al., 2009).
Oliveira et al. (2016) studied how the claims influenced consumers in relation of their
position on label food product. They observed that consumers' attention to specific areas of
interest labels decreased as information density increased, suggesting that health claims
should be written as concise as possible to assure that consumers fully process them.
4. Conclusions
The present work is consistent with other study using health claims in different products,
confirming that consumers expect health and functional claims to be on healthier foods. The
conscience about food intake and functional property became more common nowadays.
Label claims leads to consumer driven toward food purchase intention and acceptance.
Consumers showed their perception in relation to accepted products that carried out
functional informational, improving the food industries to develop better and better food and
beverages around the world. So, future research would enhance this field of product
development, searching for consumer answers and expectative about many available foods.
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